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Abstract

Kapok (Ceiba pentandra) is a highly ligni�ed 

organic seed �bre, containing 22–45% of cellu-

lose, 22–45% of hemicelluloses, and 15–22% of 

lignin. In its primary cell wall kapok contains, 

in addition to waxes, a high percentage of inor-

ganic substances, which, in combination with a 

high percentage of acetyl groups, imparts excel-

lent hydrophobic properties to kapok even a�er 

removal of waxes. Low �bre density, i.e. 0,348 

gcm–3, is attributed to a wide lumen, which oc-

cupies approximately 74% of a kapok �bre. Due 

to such wide lumen, kapok has an exception-

al capability of liquids retention. Kapok boasts 

with good anti-microbial properties. It is distin-

guished from other cellulosic �bres by its excel-

lent thermal and acoustic insulating properties, 

high buoyancy, and good oil and other non-polar 

liquids absorbency. Kapok is mainly used in the 

form of stu�ng and nonwovens; it is rarely used 

in yarns, mostly due to low cohesivity of its �bres 

and their resilience, brittleness, and low strength. 

New potentials of kapok have been opening in 

the �eld of technical textiles, yachts and boats 

furnishing, insulating materials in refrigeration 

systems, acoustic insulation, industrial wastewa-

ters �ltration, removal of spilled oil from water 
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Ceiba pentandra ceiba, 

kapok, kapok tree, silk cotton tree, silk cottonwood, vegetable down, 

vegetable silk, Java cotton

Ceiba pentandra L Var. caribaea, Var. guineensis, 

Var. pentandra in Var. indica (DC) Bakh Var. pentandra 

Var. caribaea in Var. guineensis
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postaja kapok kot obnovljivo in biorazgradljivo vlakno zopet za-

-

-

-

njo revne dežele, v katerih uspeva kapok, v preteklosti niso bile 

-

baža, je bil tudi kapok v preteklih tridesetih letih zapostavljeno vla-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

surfaces, and reinforcement components in pol-

ymer composites. Kapok is physiologically inert. 

It is also used in nutrition for selective elimina-

tion of fats.  

Key words: kapok, Ceiba pentandra, lignin, oil 

sorbents, �bre composites

1 Introduction

Kapok is a standardized common name for or-

ganic cellulosic �bres extracted from the seed-

pod of the kapok tree Ceiba pentandra (ceiba, 

kapok, kapok tree, silk cotton tree, silk cotton-

wood, vegetable down, vegetable silk, Java cot-

ton) [1]. Kapok tree Ceiba pentandra L. with 

several varieties: Var. caribaea, Var. guineen-

sis, Var. pentandra and Var. indica (DC) Bakh 

produces �bres of high quality. Kapok tree Var. 

pentandra is a natural hybrid between Var. car-

ibaea and Var. guineensis [2].  

Kapok trees grow in Mexico, Central Ameri-

ca, Caribbean islands, in the northern part of 

South America and in the western part of Af-

rica. In Java it has been cultivated since the 

10th century. !e annual world production of 

kapok is about 123 thousand tonnes [3]. !e 

highest market share belongs to Java kapok. 

In the year 2001, Indonesia, !ailand, and 

the USA exported 2,775 tonnes of kapok. Ma-

jor importers of kapok are Japan, China, and 

Hong Kong [4]. !e price of kapok �bres is 

about 0.2 US$/kg. 

Kapok has been traditionally used as a stu"-

ing in mattresses, pillows, and upholstered fur-

niture. Machine spinning of kapok is di�cult 

due to brittleness and low cohesivity of its �-

bres, and is limited to coarse yarns only or to 

the yarns from blends with cotton. In the sec-

ond half of the 20th century the use of kapok 

drastically dropped with the advent of syn-

thetic stu�ng materials, notaby polyurethane 

foam. During recent years kapok, as a recycla-

ble and biodegradable �bre, has become inter-

esting again. Oil �lters and composites are new 

potentials of its use. Kapok can be found also 

in the Slovenian market, mostly as a stu�ng in 

pillows.  

!e production technology of kapok is tra-

ditional as poor countries in which kapok is 
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Figure 1: Closed (top) and halved (bottom) kapok seedpod with �bres (foto: T. Rijavec)

Kapok je gladko, enocelično vlakno cilindrične oblike, brez zavo-

-

svilnic Asclepias, Ceropegia in Calotropis

-

-

Struktura celične stene kapoka se razlikuje od drugih naravnih ce-

growing were not able to invest into it. In the 

last thirty years kapok was, just like other plant 

�bres, with the exception of cotton, ignored and 

unable to compete with synthetic materials. 

Even today, kapok is still an almost unknown 

organic cellulosic �bre with special properties, 

which are still not su�ciently exploited in the 

�eld of technical textiles. !e paper gives a sur-

vey of the literature, from morphology, chemi-

cal and physical properties of kapok to its use in 

the past and today. 

 

2 Production and Quality of Kapok

Kapok seedpods are 10–40 cm long and 3–5 cm 

thick. A grown-up kapok tree produces 500–

4000 seedpods. When ripened, seedpods burst 

and the compressed �bres spread widely. Seed-

pods are harvested by hand and closed seed-

pods are beaten with bamboo sticks in order to 

break hard husk and to reach �bres. Seeds are 

separated on simple, sieve-like devices simi-

lar to drums and cleared from pod debris, dry 

leaves, and other non-�brous impurities. !e 

US patent [2] describes the method of kapok 

machine cleaning at the beginning of the 20th 

century. Prior to being packed, kapok is dried 

in the sun protected from wind and mosquitoes 

in dense net bags. For transport purposes kapok 

�bres are compressed into bales of weight 95–

120 kg and protected with jute or polypropyl-

ene fabric. !e compression must be moderate 

as kapok is very brittle and cannot withstand 

strong stresses. 

!e quality of kapok is evaluated on the basis of 

the percentage of lignin, diameter of �bres (ka-

pok with more uniform diameter obtains higher 

value), buoyancy on the alcohol solution with 
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Figure 2: Kapok �bres observed under optical microscope (foto: T. 

Rijavec)

Figure 3: Characteristic widened root of a kapok �bre (foto: M. Leskovšek)

Figure 4: Lattice-like end of a kapok �bre (foto: T. Rijavec)

density 0.928 gcm–3, and relative velocity of �-

bres wetting and submersion.  

!e percentage of lignin is qualitatively evaluat-

ed with the microchemical reaction with alcohol 

solution of &uoroglucinol and HCl. When ka-

pok is heated with HCl, furfural (C
4
H

3
O·CHO) 

is produced from pentoses present in the �bres, 

which becomes dyed in the presence of &uoro-

glucinol (C
6
H

3
(OH)

3
). Kapok of the best qual-

ity does not undergo any dyeing, whilst kapok 

of inferior quality is dyed red-brown to magen-

ta red [5].

Kapok of the highest quality comes from Afri-

ca and Java. !e kapok from Ceylon and In-

dia is of lower quality. Java kapok is classi�ed 

into three classes: Super Fine Quality (AJK), 

Fine Quality (C-Min) and Standard Quality 

(C-O").

Qualitative �bres are produced only from rip-

ened kapok seedpods (Fig. 1). Immature �bres 

have low strength, inferior lustre and colour, 

and do not withstand stress during compression 

into bales. !e appearance of immature �bres 

can be improved by fermentation in the open 

air, however, mechanical properties are not im-

proved with this process.

3 Morphological Structure of Kapok

Kapok is a smooth, unicellular, cylindrically 

shaped, twistless �bre. Its cell wall is thin and 

covered with a thick layer of wax. A wide lu-

men is �lled with air and does not collapse like 

cotton. Only immature and dead �bres are &at-

tened. In their appearance and characteris-

tic properties kapok �bres are very similar to 

milkweed �bres produced by plants Asclepias, 

Ceropegia, and Calotropis, only that the latter 

are much longer.

Under the light microscope kapok �bres look 

transparent with characteristic air bubbles in 

the lumen (Fig. 2). Kapok �bres are slightly 

widened at their roots (Fig. 3) with a lattice-like 

condensed cell wall (Fig. 4) and are narrowing 

towards the top. !e cross section of �bres (Fig. 

5) is oval to round. 

!e kapok cell wall structure di"ers from oth-

er natural cellulosic �bres. A primary cell wall, 

which is directly related to super�cial properties 

of �bres, consists of short micro�brils, which 
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Figure 5: Longitudinal (a) and cross section (b) view of kapok under scanning electronic microscope at 2000× 

magni�cation (foto: M. Leskovšek)

are oriented rectangular to the surface of �bres 

[6]. In the secondary cell wall micro�brils run 

almost parallel to the �bre axis [7].

4 Properties of Kapok

Likewise all natural cellulosic �bres, kapok con-

tains mostly alpha cellulose (35–50%), hemicel-

luloses (22–45%), lignin (15–22%) [8, 9, 10], 

about 10–11% of moisture (commercial addi-

tion 10.9%), and to 2–3% of waxes. It also con-

tains smaller quantities of starch, about 2.1% of 

proteins, and inorganic substances, notably iron 

(1.3–2.5%) [11].

!e FT-IR spectra of kapok show typical absorp-

tion bands: at 2918 cm–1 (corresponds to asym-

metrical and symmetrical stretching of bonds 

in CH
2
 and CH

3
 that are presented in waxes), 

1600, 1510, 1470, and 1425 cm–1 (correspond 

to stretching of C–O bonds in lignin) [15].

Considering the content of alpha cellulose, ka-

pok is liker to wood than &ax and other plant 

�bres. !e average degree of cellulose polym-

erisation in kapok is 6600 glucose residue [8] 

which is comparable with cotton and other nat-

ural cellulosic �bres.

Lignin, which is chemically very complex aliphat-

ic and aromatic hydrocarbon, has a role of a join-

ing incrust between cellulose and highly rami�ed 

hemicelluloses. Kapok contains lignin, which is 

chemically very similar to lignin in hardwood in 

its elementary composition and metoxi groups 

(CH
3
O–) content. A relatively high content of 

Kapok – podobno kot vsa naravna celulozna vlakna – vsebuje 

 

-

-

 (ustrezajo raztezanju C–O vezi v ligni-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

 

njičavost (bakterije, ki potrebujejo veliko kisika) kapoka, podobno 
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dobrih toplotnoizolacijskih lastnosti, za zvočno izolacijo ter zaradi 

lignin in kapok dissolves during acid treatments. 

Lignin is well resistant at high temperatures but 

is sensitive to UV rays. A high content of lignin 

in kapok enhances its antimicrobial proper-

ties. !e primary cell wall of kapok contains less 

lignin and more polysaccharides than the sec-

ondary cell wall. A high content of lignin imparts 

good antibacterial resistance to kapok. Kapok is 

resistant to usual bacteria, which digest cellu-

lose. It is attacked and degraded by wood micro-

mildew, erosion bacteria (almost anaerobic bac-

teria), and tunnelling bacteria (bacteria which 

need high amount of oxygen) in the same way as 

wood [12, 13].

Hemicelluloses are polycholocelluloses with a 

lower degree of polymerisation than alpha cel-

lulose. Kapok contains especially xyloses (about 

23%) and 4-0-methyil-glucuronic acid (about 

5.9%).  Hemicelluloses are fast biodegradable. 

Alpha cellulose and hemicelluloses are more 

sensitive to thermal degradation than lignin but 

more resistant to UV degradation than lignin. 

Iron and other minerals are concentrated most-

ly in the primary cell wall in which they might 

represent even a 20% share. Due to a high con-

tent of inorganic substances in the primary cell, 

kapok �bres have lower capability of water ab-

sorption and higher resilience.

Since kapok contains about 13% of acetyl (CH
3 

CO–) groups, it preserves the hydrophobic 

properties even a�er the removal of waxes, 

which means the reduced capability of the �-

bres surface to form hydrogen bonds [8]. Raw 

�bres are extremely hydrophobic (oleophyl-

lic) with a high capacity of absorbing non-po-

lar liquids. 

!e colour of raw kapok is yellow to brownish, 

or whitish. Pure white colour is rare. Fibres are 

free of odour, non-toxic, and non-allergic. !ey 

have very so� touch, are &u"y, and extremely 

light (approximately six times lighter than cot-

ton). Kapok contains 70–80% of air and pro-

vides excellent thermal and acoustic insula-

tion. !e absolute density of a kapok cell wall 

is 1.474 gcm–3, whilst the density of �bres by 

considering about 74% of lumen is only 0.384 

gcm–3 [14]. Kapok boasts with excellent buoy-

ancy on water. When compressed, kapok �bres 

can support up to 36 times their own mass on 

water. !ey are �ve times more buoyant than 
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5.1 Toplotna in zvočna izolacija
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Zaradi odličnih toplotnoizolacijskih sposobnosti, lahkosti in nealer-

-

-

Zaradi odlične toplotnoizolacijske sposobnosti uporabljajo kapok 

-

-

5.2 Plovnost
-

-

-

-

5.3 Sorpcijske sposobnosti 
-

cork and dry more quickly than cork. !ey pre-

serve buoyancy even a�er the removal of wax-

es [5].  

Kapok �bres are 10–35 mm long, their diameter 

is 20–43 μm. !e cell wall thickness is about 1–

3 μm. !e length-to-diameter ratio (aspect ratio) 

is about 720. !e measured tensile strength of 

kapok is 0.84 cNdtex–1 (93.3 MPa), Young’s mod-

ule 4 GPa, and breaking elongation 1.2% [3]. 

5 Use of Kapok 

!e oldest patents dealing with the processing of 

kapok go back to the beginning of the last cen-

tury and describe the method of kapok spin-

ning [16] and its adding to the paper mass to 

improve the lustre of wallpapers [17]. Due to 

its good thermal insulating properties, kapok is 

still today mostly used as a stu�ng and for in-

sulation of sound, and due to its excellent buoy-

ancy, for life jackets and lifebelts. Modern use 

of kapok is spreading into the �eld of techni-

cal textiles for �ltration of non-polar substances 

and into composites. 

Kapok, which is used for stu�ng, must be 

cleaned, dried and cut. It can be prepared on 

the same machinery as cotton. Raw �bres are 

carded by using air because mechanical carding 

is not recommended due to breaking of brittle 

�bres and formation of large quantities of dust. 

Seeds and dust are removed by suction.

Kapok is used as a stu�ng for high quality toys. 

Already in 1879 Margarete Stei" began to sew 

pincushions in the form of elephants, and de-

veloped them later into velvet and &eece toys 

stu"ed with kapok, cotton, or �ne wool [18]. 

A kapok stu�ng is by about 50% lighter than 

a cotton stu�ng and by about 30% lighter than 

a wool stu�ng. 

Kapok had been widely used as a stu�ng in 

quilts, pillows, and upholstery until approxi-

mately 1950 when it was substituted by hollow 

manmade �bres and today very expensive poly-

urethane foams which were much simpler for 

manufacture and less &ammable than kapok. 

Since kapok is an excellent thermal insulator, 

extremely light, and does not cause allergies, it 

is practically irreplaceable for the people who 
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na celulozna vlakna vpijejo več olj kot sintetična vlakna, so učin-

neobdelan kapok zadržuje olje dlje časa kot kapok, ekstrahiran v 

-

-

 je kapaciteta absorpcije dizelskega goriva 

-

-

-

-

-

 

-

-

 

-

-

-

-

5.4 Kapok v kompozitih
Rastlinska vlakna (lan, konopljo, juto, sisal in kokos) vse več upo-

-

do not stand synthetic materials well. Today, 

kapok has been increasing used for upholstery 

in yachts, boats and garden furniture. !e use 

of kapok in combination with other cellulosic �-

bres in the form of nonwovens for furnishings 

enables good regulation of moisture and natu-

ral antibacterial protection without using any 

chemicals [19].  

Due to its excellent thermal insulating proper-

ties, kapok is used as an insulating material in 

smaller refrigerating systems. It is used as a lin-

ing in sleeping bags, gloves for dry ice handling, 

etc. In the past it was also used for thermal in-

sulation of conduit pipes. 

As it provides good thermal insulation and does 

not cause allergies, kapok is used as a �lling of 

the clothing linings instead of feathers, down, 

and synthetic materials. 

Kapok is also used for acoustic insulation of 

dwelling rooms.

Kapok is highly appreciated as a stu�ng in life-

jackets, lifebelts, and mobile pontoons to pro-

vide protection from drowning. !e non-com-

pressed Java kapok can support, on water, a 

mass which exceeds its own mass by as much as 

20–30 times, whilst Indian kapok can support 

only a mass which exceeds its own mass by 10–

15 times until submersion. If Java kapok is im-

mersed into water, it looses its buoyancy very 

slowly. A 30-day test has shown only a 10% loss 

of buoyancy. Prior to using kapok for lifebelts 

and lifejackets for non-swimmers buoyancy 

of kapok is always tested. Fibres are put into a 

wire mesh or a cage with metal reinforced edg-

es, and immersed into fresh water 30 cm un-

der the surface for 48 hours. A�er 48 hours the 

buoyancy of �bres is determined by weighing �-

bres and by comparing the mass with the mass 

of �bres prior to testing. If the content of water 

in kapok di"ers from the prescribed one, �bres 

are not used for lifejackets [20].

Kapok is a natural hollow �bre, which has ex-

cellent oleophyllic properties with a high capa-

bility of absorbing, desorbing, and capillary im-

bibing of various oils. Oleophyllic properties are 

attributed to the waxy surface of �bres and to 
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in lignina ter nižje kristaliničnosti, s katero je povezana dosto-

-

-

-

-

-
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5.5 Kapok v prehrani
Zaradi odličnega vezanja olj so kapok uporabili tudi za selektivno iz-

-

-

-

krokristalino celulozo, ki v zadnjih letih prodira na področje pre-

5.6 Predenje kapoka
Kapok le redko predejo, saj so vlakna krhka ter zato zdržijo nizke 

-

-

-

the high content of acetyl groups, whilst high ca-

pability of oil absorption is attributed to a wide 

lumen of �bres. It has been noticed that oil pen-

etrates through the �bre cell wall into its lumen, 

which is not the case with water. However, 

quick and e�cient mechanism of oil absorption 

has not been completely explained yet [21].

Kapok is suitable for �ltration of oil suspen-

sions. Oil �lters for �ltration of wastewaters 

discharged by metal, food, textile, leather, pet-

rochemical, and other industries are today 

made of synthetic �bres, such as polypropyl-

ene, polyester, or polyamide �bres. In compar-

ison with synthetic �bres, natural cellulosic �-

bres absorb higher quantities of oils, are better 

oil �lters, and are also biodegradable. Raw, un-

treated kapok retains oil longer than kapok ex-

tracted in ethanol or chloroform. Kapok se-

lectively absorbs about 40 g of oil per gram of 

�bres from freshwater or seawater [21]. When 

the density of �bres arrangement is 0.02 gcm–3, 

the capability of Diesel fuel absorption is 36 g 

of oil per gram of �bres. At a higher density of 

�bres arrangement, i.e. 0.09 gcm–3, the capaci-

ty of Diesel fuel absorption is only 7.9 g of oil 

per gram of �bres [15]. Oils, which are retained 

in a �lter, can be extracted either by squeezing 

or more e�ciently by centrifuging where even 

more than 83% of oil can be extracted; the ex-

tracted oil can be reused [22].

Kapok is also very suitable for smaller, mobile 

water/oil separators [22]. Another �eld of use 

is for pre-�ltration of waters, which is followed 

by membrane �ltration [15]. It can be e�cient-

ly used for collecting spilled oil on the surface of 

rivers and seas [23].

Fully biodegradable oil sorbents of non-polar 

substances can be manufactured from 100% 

kapok without additives (glues) by heating the 

material to the glass transition temperature of 

the contained hemicelluloses (it depends on the 

degree of hydration of these hemicelluloses, and 

it decreases by wetting) and by compressing the 

heated material. During heating at 90–120 °C 

hemicelluloses pass over into gel, and during 

compressing at the temperture 170–190 °C for 

a short time interlinking of �bres occurs. [24] In 

this way, the strength of the end product is in-

creased. Temperatures above 220 °C induce ox-

idative degradation of �bres. !e addition of no 
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so bile preje prečno prepletene z ojačevalno nitjo, da kapok ni iz-

-

-

-

-
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Kapok je biorazgradljivo naravno vlakno, danes tudi cenovno kon-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

more than 3–10% of foreign reinforcing �bres is 

still acceptable, as such percentage does not de-

teriorate the sorptivity of kapok. 

Sorbents made of kapok in the form of �lters, 

sponges, or fabrics are suitable for separation 

of lubricant oils and motor oils, dyestu"s, her-

bicides, fungicides and pesticides, aromat-

ic substances, &ammable and radioactive ma-

terials, and similar substances from gaseous 

(air) and liquid (water) media or for &oor 

cleaning, etc. 

!e results of the researches of sorptivity of 

health hazardous polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-

bons (PAHs), which are generated during in-

complete combustion and which pass from the 

air into the water, show that the kapok’s capa-

bility of absorbing PAHs from water is lower 

than that of polyester and reed �bres [25].

Kapok is also used in medicine as absorbing 

material instead of cotton. It is capable of ab-

sorbing a mass of water, which is even to 30 

times higher than its own mass. In tropical are-

as, kapok was used for surgeon clothing.

Plant �bres (such as hemp, jute, &ax, sisal, and 

coconut �bres) are increasingly used for rein-

forcement of polymer composites. Reinforce-

ment of a polymer matrix is dependent on 

good adhesion between the �bres and the ma-

trix, which can be improved by removing su-

per�cial waxes and by chemical modi�cation 

of �bres, notably by alkalisation and acethyl-

ation [31, 32]. Alkalisation of kapok induces 

topographic changes of the �bres surface and 

improves the crystalline structure of �bres. !e 

8% solution of NaOH does not induce any vis-

ible changes on the surface of kapok, where-

as the 40% solution of NaOH makes the sur-

face furrowed and enlarges the speci�c surface 

of kapok [33], which is the result of the remov-

al of hemicelluloses and lignin. High concen-

trations of alkalis can deteriorate the thermal 

stability of kapok. Acethylation of hydroxyl 

groups decreases the polarity of kapok and in-

creases its adhesivity with a hydrophobic poly-

mer matrix. Since kapok contains a high per-

centage of hemicelluloses and lignin and has 

also lower crystallinity to which accessibili-

ty of hydroxyl groups on the surface and in 
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Matthews’ textile �bers. !e physical, 

microscopic, and chemical properties Sixth edition
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Textile Research Journal
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In-

ternational Biodeterioration & Biodegradation

International Biodeterioration & Biodegrada-

tion

-

Journal of Material Science Letters

the amorphous regions of �bres is related, its 

chemical reactivity is more e�cient than that 

of hemp, sisal, or jute. 

In the case of thermally stable polyester compos-

ites reinforced with a kapok/cotton fabric, the 

adhesivity of �bres with a polyester fabric was 

improved by �rst mercerising the fabric in 5% 

NaOH to remove waxes and pectin [34]. !e 

tensile strength/module deteriorated with the 

increase of the quantity of �bres, whereas &ex-

ing strength/module improved. !e use of these 

composites for cheaper corn silos, school build-

ings, and casings is reasonable in poor countries 

in which these �bres are produced. 

Fabrics made of kapok/cotton blends are suit-

able for reinforcement of isotactic polypro-

pylene for composites with lower mechani-

cal strength [35]. !e decrease of the tensile 

strength of composites in comparison with 

chemically untreated fabrics is the result of al-

kalisation and acethylation of kapok/cotton 

fabrics by which the content of a crystalline 

phase is decreased. 

Due to excellent absorption of oils, kapok was 

also used for selective elimination of saturated 

fats from a human body. Since kapok does not 

absorb water, it has advantage over convention-

al plant �bres. Kapok is ground into powder and 

added to bread, biscuits and similar alimentary 

products. As oil sorbent, kapok can have a heal-

ing e"ect. Added to alimentary products (e.g. 

bread) or compressed into pills, kapok absorbs 

excessive oils (saturated fatty acids) [36]. 

In !ailand, successful researches were carried 

out about kapok processing into microcrystal-

line cellulose which has been recently penetrat-

ing into the food and pharmaceutical industry 

as a �lling agent, thickener, or stabilizer due 

to its physiologic inertness, safety and stabili-

ty [37].  

Since kapok �bres are very brittle and can with-

stand only low tensile and torsional forces, ka-

pok is rarely spun. Due to the smooth surface 

and a high content of waxes, kapok �bres have 

low cohesivity. For that reason kapok is al-

ways spun in blends with other �bres, mostly 
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cotton. In the middle of the last century kapok 

was processed only into coarse yarns up to 25 

tex, and in blends with cotton up to 50 tex. Pri-

or to spinning kapok was treated with alcohol, 

ether or other solvents in order to remove wax-

es and to achieve a coarse surface. Kapok yarn 

was used for &eeces and ribbons to which it im-

parted a typical lustre [26]. 

!e United Kingdom patent from 1940 de-

scribes the method of producing pure kapok 

yarn from kapok �bres [27]. !e US patent 

from 1942 [16] describes the manufacture of 

wrapped yarn containing a cotton, wool, or silk 

core and a kapok wrapping. Kapok �bres were 

stuck to the yarn core by pressing and without 

twisting. !en, individual yarns were inter-

twisted into the threads for knitting or weav-

ing. Yarns in knitwear were crossly interlaced 

with a reinforcing thread in order to prevent 

kapok from falling out. !ese kapok yarns were 

suitable for manufacture of beddings, clothing, 

insulating linings for airplanes, refrigerators, 

etc. During processing of such wrapped yarns 

excessive twisting of �bres and yarn had to be 

avoided.

!ere were trials to improve the spinnability 

and mechanical strength of kapok by treating 

it in emulsions of silicone, acrylonitrile, mela-

mine, formaldehyde, urea, and vinyl monomers 

[28]. When applying synthetic coatings, it is 

important that penetration of the emulsion into 

the �bre lumen is prevented. !e treated �bres 

obtain coarse, unequal wavelike surface, which 

improves the spinning properties, elasticity, and 

water-resistance of kapok �bres.   

!e Japanese patent from 2001 deals with the 

yarns in blends containing up to 20% of kapok, 

and the fabrics made from such yarns, which 

exhibit good fastness to light, whiteness, low 

weight, better thermal insulating properties, hy-

groscopicity, and good dyeability [29].  

In 2007 Ensheng Li and Longquan Xia (Kita-

jska) took out a patent for the kapok ring spin-

ning method. !e initial raw material is the 

blend of kapok (20–80 wt.%) with cotton or 

other �bres. !e �bre blend is carded two times, 

a�er that it is drawn two times and spun. !e 

breaking force of the yarn 25.36 tex was 275 

cN, its tenacity 10.7 cNdtex–1, and its breaking 

elongation 6.6% [30].  
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6 Conclusion

Kapok is a biodegradable organic �bre, which 

can compete with synthetic materials also 

in terms of price. Its good thermal insulating 

properties make kapok suitable for stu�ng pil-

lows, clothing, toys, etc., its good buoyancy on 

water makes it suitable for lifejackets, mat-

tresses, and other water-safety equipment, and 

its good sorptivity and antimicrobial prop-

erties make it suitable for medical purposes. 

A high content of waxes, inorganic substanc-

es and acethyl groups in the primary cell wall 

imparts to kapok �bres hydrophobic proper-

ties, which are exhibited in a low contact an-

gle with various oils and a high contact angle 

with water. !e use of kapok for oil sorbents 

is possible without previous chemical treat-

ment of �bres. Oil sorbents made of kapok are 

a price e"ective alternative to synthetic sorb-

ents. A wide lumen (about 74% of a �bre) en-

ables retention of high amounts of oils, which 

can be reused.  

Kapok can be bleached and dyed. However, due 

to low strength, smooth surface, and too short 

length of its �bres, kapok has a low spinnability, 

and cannot be, in general, spun by using con-

ventional spinning methods. No special technol-

ogy for kapok processing is available. In addi-

tion to high &ammability, brittleness, and lack 

of elasticity, it is also too short length and low 

cohesivity of �bres, which impedes wider use of 

kapok in the �eld of clothing. 


